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Based on: Resources produced by UCE Careers Service and the Art of Building Windmills, Peter
Hawkins (1999)

Step 1

SKILLS TEST

People Skills Correct or Incorrect

Communication a) Ability to communicate at all levels - internal andexternal to the organisationb) Ability to arguec) Take account of the audience/readerd) Write and speak with others effectively
Teamwork a) Ability to co-operate and work with othersb) Aware of one’s own performance and the effect of it ona groupc) To negotiate and persuade, to motivate others andbring ideas togetherd) Confrontational and opiniatede) Works better alonef) Supportive, facilitator, co-ordinator, deliverer,delegator, open-minded

Organisation a) Poor time managementb) Good at prioritising tasks and project management

Task for mentee:Below is a list of popular words/statements that are commonly used to describe skillsrelating to the workplace. Can you pick out from the list any negative words/statements thatwe would not advise you to use when describing your employability skills?Please choose the correct words/statements that are used to describe skills relating to theworkplace and write your decision.
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c) Good multi tasking skillsd) Good time management
Commercial
and business

awareness

a) Awareness of current financial trends
b) Managing a budgetc) Fundraising knowledged) Experience of working in commercial environmente) Little understanding of business

Leadership a) Vision and innovation to move forwardb) Dynamic, motivator, team-builderc) Confidence booster, energetic, capable, outward-lookingd) Indecisivee) Accountablef) Empowering
Cultural

awareness
a) the ability to speak, write, understand more than onelanguageb) valuing languages; awareness of other culturesc) international experienced) Specific language skillse) Close minded, no experience of working with differentculturesf) Limited language skills
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Generalist skills

Numeracy a) basic maths skills of addition, subtraction,multiplication, divisionb) an understanding of percentages, gathering statisticaldata in various formatsc) Little knowledge of processing numbers or presentstatistical datad) able to analyse, interpret and present data in a clearand accurate waye) problem-solver, detailed, methodical, consistent, quickthinker, analytical
Business

acumen
a) Use, observe and develop skills appropriate for acommercial environmentb) innovator, and a professional with effective marketingand communication skillsc) Unconfident and unable to take initiative or risksd) entrepreneurial, enterprisinge) Competitive,  budgeter, risk taker, effective writtencommunication eg reports, business letters, effectivedocumentation.

Specialist skills

Understanding
commercial

goals of
company

a) understanding of the values of the company ororganization
b) Understanding the need to balance needs ofshareholders / owners with the needs of the market orindividualc) Specialist understanding of an organisations goals,priorities and future directiond) Lacks awareness of organisation future goals anddirection


